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UV Awareness Month
July is Ultraviolet (UV) Awareness Month. This campaign serves as
a reminder of the dangers of UV exposure and the importance of
sun safety. Most skin cancers are caused by too much exposure to
UV rays, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Avoiding excessive sun exposure is one of the best
ways to protect yourself from sun damage and skin cancer.

Sun Safety Tips

Check the UV index forecast before you go. If the score is five
or less, it is a low risk, but if it is six or higher, significant
damage can occur quickly.
Apply sunscreen before outdoor activities and reapply
throughout the day.
Find shaded spots whenever possible.
Wear sunglasses; UV rays can be particularly damaging to your
eyes.
Wear protective clothing.

Use the following tips to reduce your exposure to harmful UV
rays:

Remember to routinely inspect your skin for any changes, and if
you suspect that a spot on your skin is new or has changed in
color or appearance, see a doctor.



Benefits of Spending Time Outdoors

Improved sleep schedule—Your body naturally wants to follow
a sleep schedule, known as a circadian rhythm. This means
you should feel awake during the day and tired at night. Direct
sunlight can improve your circadian rhythm and positively
impact your sleep.
Boosted immune system—According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, you are less likely to contract
illnesses when you spend quality time outdoors.
Enhanced cognitive function—A few moments outside on a
walk could help restore your tired and overworked brain.
mproved breathing—Spending time in nature can help your
overall lung function, lower blood pressure and expel airborne
toxins from your body.
Restored mental health—Time outside can lower levels of
depression and anxiety.

Participating in outdoor activities can help your physical and
mental well-being in a variety of ways. The following are some
benefits of spending time in nature: 

Even with a busy schedule, it’s important to squeeze in time to get
outside and in nature. Your body can benefit even if it’s as simple
as a short daily walk. Just a few hours a week can make a positive
difference in your well-being.

For more health and wellness solutions, contact us today.

"Even with a
busy

schedule,
it’s important
to squeeze in
time to get
outside and
in nature"

How Nature Can Improve Well-Being
Whether it’s a walk in a park or a bike ride through the woods,
being outdoors can positively impact your well-being. 

Outdoor Activities

Walking
Hiking
Biking
Visiting a farmers market
Swimming
Kayaking
Gardening

Consider the following outdoor
activities to improve your well-being.

Summer Wellness Challenge
Make some time to just rest, refocus, and recharge!
Plan a spontaneous trip or adventure. It can even be local if
necessary. 
Schedule that health screening or doctor visit you may have
been putting off.
Learn a new hobby or set aside time to do something you
have a passion for.
Connect with people, give a family member, friend, or co-
worker a call just to catch up and see how they are doing.
Don’t forget to listen to your body, it usually gives us the
proper warning signs to seek needed rest, treatment, or care.


